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Abstract. We present and validate a set of minimal models
of glacier mass balance variability. The most skillful model
is then applied to reconstruct 7735 individual time series of
mass balance variability for all glaciers in the European Alps
and Scandinavia. Subsequently, we investigate the inﬂuence
of atmospheric variability associated with the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) on the glaciers’ mass balances.
We ﬁnd a spatial coherence in the glaciers’ sensitivity to
NAO forcing which is caused by regionally similar mech-
anisms relating the NAO forcing to the mass balance: in
southwestern Scandinavia, winter precipitation causes a cor-
relation of mass balances with the NAO. In northern Scan-
dinavia, temperature anomalies outside the core winter sea-
son cause an anti-correlation between NAO and mass bal-
ances. In the western Alps, both temperature and winter pre-
cipitation anomalies lead to a weak anti-correlation of mass
balances with the NAO, while in the eastern Alps, the inﬂu-
ences of winter precipitation and temperature anomalies tend
to cancel each other, and only on the southern side a slight
anti-correlation of mass balances with the NAO prevails.
1 Introduction
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is the most promi-
nent mode of atmospheric variability over the North Atlantic
Ocean and Northwestern Europe (Visbeck et al., 2001; Wan-
neretal.,2001;Hurrelletal.,2003).Onemeasureofthestate
of the NAO is the NAO index, calculated as the difference in
sea-level pressure between Stykkisholmur, Iceland and Ponta
Delgada, Azores (Hurrell, 1995b). The impact of NAO vari-
ability is most pronounced during the winter months and
strongest over western Norway (Nesje et al., 2000). During
the positive phase, i.e., stronger than normal pressure gradi-
ent between Iceland and Azores, stronger than normal west-
erlies, above normal precipitation and mild temperatures pre-
vail across the eastern North Atlantic and northwestern Eu-
rope. During pronounced negative phases of the NAO, oppo-
site patterns of temperature and precipitation anomalies are
observed (see Hurrell, 1995a; Wanner et al., 2001; Hurrell
et al., 2003, for an overview over the NAO and its inﬂuence
on European climate).
By inﬂuencing precipitation and temperature anomalies,
the NAO also exerts control over glacier mass balances. Po-
hjola and Rogers (1997) ﬁnd that positive mass balances of
Scandinavian glaciers during the 80s and 90s were caused by
strong westerlies over the northeastern Atlantic, which are
linked to the NAO. Reichert et al. (2001) ﬁnd that for Ni-
gardsbreen, an eastern outlet glacier from the Jostedalsbreen
ice cap, the impact of winter precipitation overrules the im-
pact of positive temperature anomalies, leading to a corre-
lation of mass balance and NAO. Nesje et al. (2000) show
that the control of the NAO over the glacier mass balance
in Scandinavia gradually decreases with increasing continen-
tality (i.e., towards the east), and Rasmussen and Conway
(2005) ﬁnd correlations between the Arctic Oscillation and
massbalancesof12Scandinavianglacierstobestrongerthan
between NAO and mass balances.
In the European Alps, the relation between climate anoma-
lies originating from the Atlantic and glacier mass balance
is more complex, as the Alps are situated in the transition
zone between northern Europe, experiencing warm and wet
conditions during positive phases of the NAO, and south-
ern Europe, experiencing drier than normal conditions, and
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only small temperature deviations (Wanner et al., 2001). The
inﬂuence of the NAO in the Alps is, therefore, generally
less pronounced than in Scandinavia (Six et al., 2001) and
more ambiguous (Scherrer et al., 2004). Huss et al. (2010)
ﬁnd a rather strong inﬂuence of the (longer term) Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation on mass balances of glaciers in the
Swiss Alps. Using a coupled general circulation model to
drive a glacier mass balance model, Reichert et al. (2001)
ﬁnd that the mass balance of Rhonegletscher in the West-
ern Alps is more sensitive to precipitation than temperature
anomalies, resulting in an anti-correlation of the mass bal-
ance with the NAO. However, Steiner et al. (2008) show that
winter precipitation is less important for length variations
of Alpine glaciers than for Norwegian glaciers. Moreover,
Marzeion et al. (2012) present a reconstruction of mass bal-
ances anomalies of glaciers in the European Alps based on
a simple model derived from monthly values of temperature
and precipitation and a set of mass balance measurements
needed both to train and to validated the mass balance model,
and they ﬁnd that glaciers (especially in the central and east-
ern) Alps are more sensitive to temperature anomalies than
to precipitation anomalies.
As input, Marzeion et al. (2012) use the HISTALP dataset
(Auer et al., 2007)1, which provides monthly precipitation
sums and 2m temperatures on a 5×5min grid of the greater
alpine region, covering the years 1780 to 2008 (temperature)
and 1801 to 2003 (precipitation), and area-integrated mass
balances obtained from Cogley (2009)2. Here, we ﬁrst trans-
fer their modeling approach from the HISTALP data to CRU
TS 3.0 data (Mitchell and Jones, 2005)3 in Sect. 2.1. As
in Marzeion et al. (2012), in the following we refer to this
model as the individually trained model and to the model us-
ing the mean parameters of the individually trained model
the mean model (see below for a detailed description). In
Sect. 2.2, we present another model of the glacier mass bal-
ance, which is based solely on climatological values of pre-
cipitation and temperature data as input, and does not depend
on measured mass balances for training, but only for valida-
tion. In the following, we refer to this model as the climato-
logically derived model. A detailed validation of the models
is presented together in Sect. 2.3. We then apply the mod-
els to all European glaciers contained in the extended format
of the World Glacier Inventory (WGI-XF) data base (Cog-
ley, 20052, based on WGMS and NSIDC, 1989) and perform
a correlation-based analysis of the response of the glaciers’
mass balances to NAO-related variability in temperature and
precipitation (see Fig. 1 for an overview of the spatial dis-
tribution of all glaciers considered in this study). The results
are shown in Sect. 3, and we discuss them and conclude in
Sect. 4.
1available at http://www.zamg.ac.at/histalp
2available at http://people.trentu.ca/∼gcogley/glaciology/
3available at http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/
Fig. 1. Maps of regression coefﬁcients of monthly total precipita-
tion (a) and monthly mean temperature (b) on the NAO index (shad-
ing), values where the correlation between NAO index and precipi-
tation/temperature is below the 99% conﬁdence interval have been
omitted. Shown are the regression coefﬁcients of the month with the
maximum NAO effect, which are generally winter months. Gray
background shading: Topography of the CRU TS 3.0 data. Black
markers: locations of the glaciers with more than 12 mass balance
measurements. Green dots: locations of the glaciers contained in the
WGI-XF data base. The boxes indicate the locations of the regions
referred to in the text, ﬁgures, and tables.
2 Glacier mass balance models
2.1 Individually trained and mean model
The area-integrated annual mass balance MB of a glacier can
be understood as the sum of the monthly precipitation onto
the glacier’s surface and monthly run off from the glacier. In
Marzeion et al. (2012), the modelled mass balance MBmodel
is, therefore, derived by introducing two parameters, a and
µ, such that
MBmodel =
12 X
i=1
(aPi −µ(max(0,Ti))) (1)
where i indicates the month, Pi is the monthly solid precipi-
tation onto the glacier surface (in their of case obtained from
HISTALP data, which includes speciﬁc information on the
solid fraction of total precipitation), Ti is the monthly mean
airtemperatureatthelocationoftheglacierterminus(intheir
case obtained from HISTALP data, corrected with a temper-
ature lapse rate for any differences between the height of the
glacier terminus4 and the height of the HISTALP data point).
4Terminus elevation and glacier geometry were assumed to
be constant throughout the modelled period, i.e., dynamic re-
sponses of the glaciers to mass changes were neglected. See
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In this model, a can be understood as a parameter represent-
ing effects of a precipitation lapse rate, aeolian transport of
snow and avalanching, and µ can be understood as a pa-
rameter relating monthly mean temperatures at the glacier
terminus to production of glacier melt. For each individual
glacier with N existing annual mass balance measurements
MBmeasured, the optimal parameters aopt and µopt can be es-
timated by requiring that the mean square error
msemodel =
1
N
N X
k=1
 
MBk,measured −MBk,model
2, (2)
where k is the year, is minimal. From this procedure, individ-
ual parameters estimates can be derived for each glacier with
existing mass balance measurements (individually trained
model). If mass balance measurements exist for a number
of glaciers within the region of interest, it is possible to con-
struct the mass balance of an unsampled glacier in that re-
gion, by applying the the mean of the parameters from the
individually trained models to the unsampled glacier. We re-
fer to this as the mean model.
While for a detailed discussion of the concept of the indi-
vidually trained and the mean model we refer to Marzeion
et al. (2012), the transfer of the model from the HISALP
to the CRU TS 3.0 data as the driving dataset necessitates
the estimation of the solid fraction of precipitation onto the
glacier surface, and a new validation of model performance
and robustness. This is achieved by a cross validation proce-
dure presented in Sect. 2.3.
2.2 Climatologically derived model
Kaser et al. (2010) develop a model of the monthly cli-
matological glacier mass balance, based on monthly clima-
tological precipitation and temperature at the glacier loca-
tion, in order to estimate the potential of seasonally de-
layed runoff to water availability in large river basins. For
a glacier in equilibrium with monthly climatological tem-
peratures and precipitation, the annual mass gain from pre-
cipitation
P12
i=1Pi,clim, where Pi,clim is the climatological
monthly solid precipitation integrated over the surface of
the glacier, has to equal the annual mass loss by melt-
ing of ice,
P12
i=1Ri,clim, where Ri,clim is the climatolog-
ical monthly melt from the glacier. The determination of
Ri,clim requires the consideration of energy budget of the
glacier (see e.g., Kuhn, 1987; Oerlemans, 2000; M¨ olg and
Hardy, 2004), but air temperature is a reasonable proxy
for the energy available to the glacier for producing melt
(Sicart et al., 2008; Ohmura, 2001). Therefore, we assume
Ri,clim = −µclim(max(0,Ti,clim−Tmelt)), where Ti,clim is the
monthly climatological air temperature at the glacier termi-
nus and Tmelt is the monthly mean air temperature above
Marzeion et al. (2012) for a detailed discussion on the implications
of this assumption.
which melt at the glacier terminus occurs. Tmelt does not nec-
essarily have to be 0 ◦C, since the diurnal cycle and intra-
monthly variability may lead to above-freezing temperatures
even if the monthly mean is below 0 ◦C, but it turns out that
the model performance is both quite insensitive to the exact
value of Tmelt, and highest for Tmelt = 0 ◦C (see Marzeion
et al. (2012) for a more detailed discussion), so that we as-
sume Tmelt = 0 ◦C in the following.
Then, if we assume that a glacier in its current extent is
in equilibrium with monthly climatological temperatures and
precipitation (see Sect. 4 for a discussion of the implications
of this assumption), the annual climatological mass balance
has to fulﬁll
MBclim =
12 X
i=1
 
Pi,clim +Ri,clim

= 0, (3)
which leads directly to an estimate of µclim (see Eq. 6).
The variable annual mass balance of a glacier can then be
estimated as
MBmodel =
12 X
i=1
(Pi −µclim(max(0,Ti))). (4)
where Pi is the monthly solid precipitation onto the glacier
surface and Ti is the monthly mean air temperature at the
location of the glacier terminus.
The CRU CL 2.0 dataset (New et al., 2002)5 includes
100 ×100 resolution ﬁelds of monthly mean climatological
temperature and total precipitation, while the CRU TS 3.0
dataset (Mitchell and Jones, 2005) provides time series of
monthly temperature and total precipitation on a 300 ×300
grid. Therefore, it is possible to estimate vertical gradients of
temperature and precipitation on the scale of the CRU TS 3.0
grid based on the CRU CL 2.0 climatology, if the topography
around the location of interest is rough, i.e., if there is spread
in the elevation of the CRU CL 2.0 grid surrounding the lo-
cation of interest, and if the horizontal gradients in the area
of interest are small compared to the vertical gradients. The
ﬁrst condition is fulﬁlled for all the locations of interest in
this study, since the glaciers are located in mountainous ter-
rain. We assume that the second condition is only fulﬁlled for
temperature, since especially in Scandinavia, the horizontal
gradients in precipitation are large (see Sect. 4 for a more
detailed discussion). Therefore, we estimate vertical lapse
rates of temperature for all glaciers in the WGI-XF dataset
by regressing temperature in 3×3 CRU CL 2.0 grid points
around the location of the glacier onto elevation. Figure 2a
shows the result. The correlation between temperature and
elevation is very high (typically >0.95) and above the 95%
conﬁdence interval for all glaciers. For precipitation, we as-
sume a lapse rate of 2% precipitation increase every 100m
altitude increase, which use to estimate precipitation at the
mean elevation of the glacier, and subsequently apply as the
5available at http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/hrg/tmc/
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Fig. 2. Maps of the model parameters of the climatologically de-
rived model: (a) temperature lapse rates. Values where the corre-
lation between temperature and elevation is below the 95% con-
ﬁdence interval have been omitted. (b) µclim. Markers with black
circle indicate the results of the glaciers with more than 12 existing
measurements of annual mass balance. Gray background shading:
topography of the CRU TS 3.0 data.
precipitation estimate representative of the whole glacier sur-
face. This lapse rate is on the lower side of the values typi-
cally gained from determining the lapse rates based on the
CRU CL 2.0 climatology in those areas where the horizontal
gradients in the climatology are small.
In order to estimate µclim for each glacier, we ﬁrst deter-
mine the monthly climatological temperature Ti,clim at the
glacier terminus as
Ti,clim = Ti,CRUclim +γT(zterminus −zCRU), (5)
where Ti,CRUclim is the monthly climatological temperature
of the CRU TS 3.0 dataset at the location of the glacier6,
γT is the temperature lapse rate at the location of the glacier
determined as described above, zterminus is the altitude of the
glacier terminus and zCRU is the altitude of the CRU TS 3.0
grid point.
We then estimate the fraction of solid precipitation by as-
suming that if the temperature at terminus elevation is below
2 ◦C, solid precipitation equals total precipitation. If the tem-
perature at the highest elevation of the glacier (obtained us-
ing γT) is above 2 ◦C, there is no solid precipitation. Within
this range, we interpolate the solid fraction linearly, implying
that for precipitation fractionation, we assume a distribution
of area that is constant with elevation. Note that while the
6It would be possible to use the CRU CL 2.0 dataset here. But
for reasons of consistency when we apply the climatologically de-
rived model in the variable climate, we use the monthly climatology
derived from CRU TS 3.0 here.
choice of 2 ◦C as the threshold temperature is in principle
arbitrary and may seem high, it yields the best model perfor-
mance in the cross validation. The reason may be processes
such as water retention or refreezing in the snow pack that
may occur during cold, but liquid, precipitation events.
P12
i=1Pi,clim
P12
i=1max(0,Ti,clim)
= µclim, (6)
where Pi,clim is the monthly climatological solid precipita-
tion estimate based on the CRU TS 3.0 dataset at the location
of the glacier, gives the estimate of µclim. Figure 2b shows
µclim for each of the glaciers considered in this study.
2.3 Model validation
The individually trained, and the mean model, depend on the
measured mass balance values of the glaciers. In order to
validate these models using the measured mass balances, we
perform a cross validation of these two models (Michaelsen,
1987, and Hofer et al., 2010, give a detailed description of
cross validation applications in climate). The climatologi-
cally derived model is built independent of the measured
mass balances and can, therefore, directly be validated with
the measurements.
2.3.1 Cross validation of the individually trained model
As in Marzeion et al. (2012), for each glacier in the re-
gion of interest with existing mass balance measurements,
we ﬁrst construct a time series of modelled annual mass bal-
ance MBmodel, where each annual value is independent of
the measured value of that year. This is achieved by perform-
ing the model optimization required for estimating the model
parameters aopt and µopt N times, where N is the number of
mass balance measurements, leaving out of the optimization
the years k±tlag, where k is the year of the measurement, and
tlag is the length of autocorrelation in the measured mass bal-
ance time series (typically, one year). This yields the model
parameters ak,cross and µk,cross, which are then used to de-
termine MBk,model,cross. Figure 3 shows the standard devia-
tion of ak,cross and µk,cross for all glacier with existing mass
balance measurements, as a function of the number of mass
balance measurements existing for that glacier. It becomes
apparent that the robustness of the estimates of the model
parameters increases with the number of mass balance mea-
surements and that a minimum number of measurements is
necessarytoachievereliableestimatesofak,cross andµk,cross.
For this reason, we reject all glaciers with fewer than 12yr of
mass balance measurements from all further analysis (note
that the minimum number of mass balance measurements is
a subjective choice, but the results presented here do not de-
pend strongly on the exact number).
Figure 4d shows the modelled versus measured mass bal-
ances (normalized) of the individually trained model for all
glaciers with more than 12 measured mass balances, panel
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a shows the correlation coefﬁcient for each glacier. We also
calculate the bias of the model, and the skill score
SS = 1−
msemodel
mseref
, (7)
where msemodel is the mean-square-error of MBmodel, and
mseref is the mean-square-error of a reference model (in this
case, we use the mean of the measured mass balances as the
reference model). Figure 5 shows that the variability of the
modelled time series is smaller than that of the measured
mass balance time series. But still, there is considerable skill
in the modelled time series (mean skill score 0.51), and the
correlation between modelled and measured mass balances is
reasonablyhigh(meanvalue of0.67).The results ofthecross
validation of the individually trained model are summarized
in Table 1 (see Marzeion et al. (2012) for a more detailed de-
scription and discussion of the cross validation procedure).
We ﬁnally determine aopt and µopt as the mean values
of ak,cross and µk,cross, and apply them in Eq. (1) to obtain
the time series MBmodel of the individually trained model
over the entire period of data available in the CRU TS 3.0
dataset. Figure 6a shows the result for an example glacier,
˚ Alfotbreen7 in western Norway (black line), together with
the measured mass balances (green line).
2.3.2 Cross validation of the mean model
In order to cross validate the mean model, we construct time
series of MBmodel for each glacier with more than 12 existing
mass balance measurements, independent of the mass bal-
ance measurements of that glacier. This is achieved by de-
termining amean,cross and µmean,cross as the mean of aopt and
µopt of all the glaciers in the region, except for the glacier
where the cross validation is being carried out.
7 ˚ Alfotbreen was chosen as an example, because with respect to
glaciers in western Norway, it exhibits a typical relation to the NAO,
and it has a long history of mass balance measurements.
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Table 1. Summary of parameters and cross validation results of the individually trained (ﬁrst two lines) and the mean model (remaining
lines). Number of glaciers with mass balance measurements, and total number of mass balance measurements are also given. All parameter
values (aopt and µopt), correlations (r), skill scores (SS), and biases given are the mean values obtained during the cross validation procedure,
with their standard deviation. Negative skill scores imply zero skill and have, therefore, been replaced with zero for the calculation of the
mean and standard deviation of the skill scores.
No. No. aopt µopt [mmK−1] r SS Bias [mm]
Glaciers MB
individually trained 71 1579 2.10±1.39 71±150 0.50±0.45 0.46±0.24 −124±1484
individually trained 39 1339 2.10±1.54 107±51 0.67±0.15 0.51±0.14 0±19
(no. MB>12)
Northern Scandinavia 7 208 4.10±1.77 116±60 0.73±0.10 0.09±0.15 −543±1714
(no. MB>12)
Southern Scandinavia 10 372 2.95±0.78 76±26 0.72±0.15 0.12±0.25 −544±2627
(no. MB>12)
Scandinavia 17 580 3.42±1.36 93±46 0.73±0.13 0.14±0.24 −587±2375
(no. MB>12)
Alps 22 759 1.08±0.59 118±52 0.74±0.11 0.22±0.31 −506±2393
(no. MB>12)
all 39 1339 2.10±1.54 107±51 0.73±0.14 0.07±0.16 −258±3039
(no. MB>12)
Marzeion et al. (2012) show that if the Alps are consid-
ered as one region, the mean model yields reasonable re-
sults. Here, we deﬁne 5 different regions for determining
the mean parameters: northern Scandinavia, southern Scan-
dinavia,Scandinavia(i.e.,northernandsouthernScandinavia
combined), the Alps and Europe as one region containing all
glaciers considered here. The outlines of the different regions
are shown in Fig. 1. The results of the cross validation of the
mean model are summarized in Table 1. If measured by cor-
relation between modelled and measured mass balances, the
performance of the mean model is higher than that of the
individually trained model, independent of how the region
is deﬁned. The mean model works best for the Alps (mean
correlation of 0.74), but the performance suffers only little
when applied over all of Europe (mean correlation 0.73). The
fact that the correlation improves for the mean model com-
pared to the individually trained model can be understood as
the result of a vastly increased data basis of the mean model
compared to the individually trained model, i.e., many more
measured mass balances values entering the determination
of the model parameters. The mean model also slightly im-
proves the representation of variability of the mass balances
(Fig. 5), but it exhibits a considerable bias (see Table 1). As
a result, the skill score becomes negligible (except for the
Alps). This implies that the model’s results cannot be used in
applications where absolute values of the mass balance are
needed. But for correlation-based analyses, which do not de-
pend on bias and the amplitude of the variability, the model
results are applicable.
Figure 4e shows the modelled versus measured mass bal-
ances (normalized) of the mean model for all glacier with
more than 12 measured mass balances (the mean being ap-
plied over all of Europe), panel b shows the correlation coef-
ﬁcient for each glacier.
We ﬁnally determine amean and µmean as the mean values
of aopt and µopt, and apply them in Eq. (1) to obtain the time
series MBmodel of the mean model over the entire period of
dataavailableintheCRUTS3.0dataset.Figure6bshowsthe
result for ˚ Alfotbreen (black line), together with the measured
mass balances (green line).
2.3.3 Validation of the climatologically derived model
Since the climatologically derived model is built independent
of mass balance measurements, it can be validated directly
using the measured mass balances of glaciers where avail-
able. This would be possible independent of the number of
mass balance measurements, but in order to be able to di-
rectly compare the climatologically derived model with the
individually trained and the mean model, we show here the
validation based only on those glaciers for which more than
12 measured mass balances are available. Figure 4f, shows
the modelled versus measured mass balances (normalized)
of the climatologically derived model, panel c shows the cor-
relation coefﬁcient for each glacier. From Fig. 5 it is apparent
that a weakness of the climatologically derived model is an
underestimation of the variability of the mass balances. But
the summary of the validation (see Table 2) shows that the
climatologically derived model shows an improvement over
the individually trained and mean models in terms of corre-
lation, and over the mean model in terms of skill score.
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Fig. 6. Timeseries of the reconstruction for ˚ Alfotbreen. (a) green: standardized MBmeasured, black: standardized MBmodel, light gray shading:
±2·rmse, dark gray shading: ±1·rmse. (b) green: standardized MBmeasured, black: standardized MBmean model, light gray shading: ±2·
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blue bar indicates the two years shown in detail in Fig. 7. Equivalent ﬁgures are available for all 39 glaciers with more than 12 measured
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Table 2. Summary of the model parameters and validation results of the climatologically derived model. All numbers given are the mean
values with their standard deviation.
µclim [mmK−1] r SS Bias [mm]
N. Scandinavia 35±11 0.75±0.09 0.11±0.10 35±579
S. Scandinavia 35±12 0.77±0.07 0.24±0.17 −237±413
Scandinavia 35±11 0.76±0.08 0.19±0.16 −125±491
Alps 128±88 0.74±0.11 0.31±0.18 62±284
all 87±81 0.75±0.10 0.26±0.18 −19±394
Figure 6c shows the result of the climatologically derived
model for ˚ Alfotbreen (black line), together with the mea-
sured mass balances (green line).
3 Results
The (cross) validation of the three different models has
shown that for a correlation-based analysis, the climatologi-
cally derived model provides the most reliable results. There-
fore, in the following, we discard the individually trained and
mean models, and only apply the climatologically derived
model to construct mass balance time series for all 7735 in-
dividual glaciers contained in the WGI-XF dataset within the
domain of interest, covering the entire time period of CRU
data availability.
3.1 Decomposition of the forcing ﬁelds
In order to bring out the inﬂuence of the NAO on the glacier
mass balances in Europe, we ﬁrst determine Tglacier as the
temperature at the glacier terminus using Eq. (5) and Pglacier
as the estimated solid precipitation onto the glacier surface
from CRU TS 3.0, and then decompose Tglacier and Pglacier
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Tglacier = Tglacierclim +TglacierNAO +T 0
glacier, (8)
Pglacier = Pglacierclim +PglacierNAO +P0
glacier, (9)
where the subscript clim denotes the monthly mean clima-
tological values, the subscript NAO denotes monthly anoma-
lies associated with NAO variability and the prime denotes
all other anomalies. In order to determine TglacierNAO and
PglacierNAO, we perform a regression of TCRU and PCRU on
the monthly NAO index (Hurrell, 1995b)8, individually for
each month of the year. Generally speaking, the NAO in-
ﬂuence is strongest in winter, with positive NAO anomalies
leading to above-average temperatures all over Europe, while
the precipitation anomalies tend to be positive in northern
Europe (with exceptions in the northwestern part of northern
Norway), and negative around the Mediterranean (Fig. 1, see
Hurrell et al., 2003, for a detailed discussion of the impacts
of the NAO on European climate).
Figure 7 shows example results of the decomposition for
the location of ˚ Alfotbreen, for the hydrological years 1995
and 1996 (vertical, light blue bar in Fig. 6). The comparison
of panel a with panels d and g shows that while the NAO
variability does not show a strong seasonality, its impacts on
temperature and precipitation are only evident during winter.
3.2 Constructing the mass balance time series
For each glacier we then construct a total of 5 time series of
mass balance variability:
1. MBclim = Pglacierclim −µclim(max(0,Tglacierclim)) (10)
is the monthly, climatological mass balance of the glacier,
where
P12
i=1MBi,clim = 0, i indicating the months of the
hydrological year, follows directly from Eq. (7). MBclim is
shown in Fig. 7h.
2. MBanom =

Pglacier −µclim(max(0,Tglacier))

−MBclim (11)
is the monthly deviation of the mass balance from the clima-
tological mass balance, shown in Fig. 7i.
3. MBNAO =
 
PglacierNAO +Pglacierclim

(12)
−
 
µclim(max(0,TglacierNAO +Tglacierclim))

−MBclim
is the monthly deviation of the mass balance from the cli-
matological mass balance associated with NAO variability,
shown in Fig. 7j.
4. MB(TNAO,Pclim) =

Pglacierclim −
 
µclim
 
max
 
0,TglacierNAO
+Tglacierclim

−MBclim (13)
is the monthly deviation of the mass balance from the clima-
tological mass balance associated with only NAO tempera-
ture variability, shown in Fig. 7k.
8available at http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.html
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Fig. 7. Detailed example of the monthly time series of the re-
construction for ˚ Alfotbreen for the hydrological years 1995 and
1996. (a) NAO index. (b) Temperature climatology, Tglacierclim.
(c) Temperature anomaly, TglacierNAO +T 0
glacier. (d) Temperature
anomaly associated with NAO, TglacierNAO. (e) Precipitation clima-
tology, Pglacierclim. (f) Precipitation anomaly, PglacierNAO +P0
glacier.
(g) Precipitation anomaly associated with NAO, PglacierNAO. (In
panels e–g: light blue: total precipitation, dark blue: estimated
solid precipitation) (h) Mass balance climatology, MBclim. (i) Mass
balance anomaly, MBanom. (j) Mass balance anomaly associated
with NAO variability in temperature and precipitation, MBNAO.
(k) Mass balance anomaly associated with NAO temperature
anomaly, MB(TNAO,Pclim). (l) Mass balance anomaly associated
with NAO precipitation anomaly, MB(Tclim,PNAO). Equivalent
ﬁgures are available for all 39 glaciers with more than 12 measured
mass balance values as Supplement.
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Fig. 8. Correlation between modelled monthly mass balance
anomalies, i.e., MBanom, and monthly NAO index. Markers with
black circle (a) and circle markers (b) indicate the results of the
glaciers with more than 12 existing measurements of annual mass
balance. Values below the 95% conﬁdence interval have been omit-
ted. Gray background shading: topography of the CRU TS 3.0 data.
In panel (b) black is for glaciers in the Alps, red for glaciers in
southern Scandinavia, blue for glaciers in northern Scandinavia.
5. MB(Tclim,PNAO) =
 
PglacierNAO +Pglacierclim

(14)
−
 
µclim(max(0,Tglacierclim))

−MBclim
is the monthly deviation of the mass balance from the clima-
tological mass balance associated with only NAO precipita-
tion variability, shown in Fig. 7l.
3.3 The spatial patterns of NAO inﬂuence on mass
balance variability
Figure 8 shows the correlation between monthly NAO index
and monthly modelled mass balance anomalies MBanom
9.
The strongest relationship between NAO and mass balance
becomes apparent in western Norway (conﬁrming the results
of Nesje et al. (2000) and Reichert et al. (2001), who inves-
tigated single glaciers in these regions). In northern Scandi-
navia, and in the Alps, the mass balances are anti-correlated
with the NAO and in the Alps the connection is generally
weaker. In the case of the Alps the anti-correlation is signif-
icant only in the western part (here, Reichert et al. (2001)
9Note in this and the subsequent ﬁgures that the glaciers with
existing mass balances, where the model validation takes place, are
well distributed in the whole sample of WGI-XF glaciers.
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Fig. 9. Correlation between modelled monthly mass balance
anomalies obtained using the full variability in the forcing, and
modelled monthly mass balance anomalies obtained using only
NAO-related variability in the forcing, i.e., between MBanom and
MBNAO. Markers with black circle (a) and circle markers (b) indi-
cate the results of the glaciers with more than 12 existing measure-
ments of annual mass balance. Values below the 95% conﬁdence
interval have been omitted. Gray background shading: topography
of the CRU TS 3.0 data. In panel (b) black is for glaciers in the
Alps, red for glaciers in southern Scandinavia, blue for glaciers in
northern Scandinavia.
also ﬁnd an anti-correlation for Rhonegletscher, but they ﬁnd
the NAO inﬂuence to be stronger), and south of the main
ridge. Panel b reveals that there is hardly any relation be-
tween the correlation and the altitude of the glacier terminus
within each region.
As a measure of how strong the NAO inﬂuence is on the
mass balance, we show correlations between MBanom and
MBNAO in Fig. 9. As is to be expected from Fig. 8, there is
a minimum of NAO-driven mass balance variability in mid-
Scandinavia, the inﬂuence of the NAO is strongest in western
Norway and for the glaciers in the very north of Scandinavia.
Within the Alps, the NAO inﬂuence is generally smaller, but
interestingly, slightly grows towards the east.
Since there is a distinct seasonality in the connection be-
tween NAO and temperature and precipitation anomalies, it
is instructive to look into the seasonality of the mass bal-
ances’ response to NAO forcing. Figure 10a and b show
the correlation between monthly NAO index and monthly
modelled mass balance anomalies MBanom (i.e., the same as
Fig.8),butonlyduringthewintermonthsDecember,January
and February (core winter), when the inﬂuence of the NAO
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Fig. 10. Mean of the monthly correlations between modelled mass
balance anomalies, i.e., MBanom and NAO index during December,
January and February (a, b), and during March to November (c, d).
Markers with black circle (a, c) and circle markers (b, d) indicate
the results of the glaciers with more than 12 existing measurements
of annual mass balance. Values below the 95% conﬁdence interval
have been omitted from the calculation of the mean. Gray back-
ground shading: Topography of the CRU TS 3.0 data. In panels (b)
and (d) black is for glaciers in the Alps, red for glaciers in southern
Scandinavia, blue for glaciers in northern Scandinavia. Note that
the correlation values close to zero are the result of calculating the
mean of signiﬁcant, non-zero correlations.
on precipitation and temperature in Europe is strongest. Pan-
els c and d show the same, but for the remainder of the year.
Generally speaking, the connection between the core win-
ter mass balance and winter NAO is – perhaps not surpris-
ingly – stronger than the connection over the entire year. But
the distinction between winter and rest of the year also al-
lows for an insight into the mechanism of NAO inﬂuence.
During the core winter, even a strong positive NAO, with cor-
responding warm temperature anomalies does not raise air
temperaturesattheglaciers’terminiabovefreezing.Thecore
winter signal is, therefore, predominantly a precipitation sig-
nal and it becomes apparent that the anti-correlation between
NAO and mass balance in northern Scandinavia is caused
predominantly outside the core winter season. In western
Norway, the relation is more ambiguous: during the entire
year, the NAO-mass balance relation contributes to the pos-
itive correlation, only in the northern part of southern Nor-
way the temperatures’ inﬂuence is outside of the core winter
is apparent.
In the Alps, a clear distinction is possible between the
western and eastern part: in the west, negative core winter
accumulation and warmer temperatures outside of the core
winter contribute to the anti-correlation with the NAO alike.
In the eastern part, however, during the core winter a positive
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Fig. 11. Correlation between modelled monthly mass balance
anomalies obtained using the full variability in the forcing and mod-
elled monthly mass balance anomalies obtained using only NAO-
related temperature variability and climatological precipitation, i.e.,
between MBanom and MB(TNAO,Pclim) (a, b); and correlation be-
tween modelled monthly mass balance anomalies obtained using
the full variability in the forcing, and modelled monthly mass bal-
ance anomalies obtained using only NAO-related precipitation vari-
ability and climatological temperature, i.e., between MBanom and
MB(Tclim,PNAO) (c, d). Markers with black circle (a, c) and cir-
cle markers (b, d) indicate the results of the glaciers with more than
12 existing measurements of annual mass balance. Values below the
95%conﬁdenceintervalhavebeenomitted.Graybackgroundshad-
ing: topography of the CRU TS 3.0 data. In panels (b) and (d), black
is for glaciers in the Alps, red for glaciers in southern Scandinavia,
blue for glaciers in northern Scandinavia.
anomaly becomes apparent. This is the region that does not
show a signiﬁcant correlation with the NAO when the entire
year is considered. The reason is apparent in panel c: the pos-
itive signal caused by core winter accumulation is cancelled
by a negative signal during the remainder of the year when
warmer temperatures prevail. Since the positive precipitation
signal of the NAO is limited to the northern boundary of the
Alps (see also Fig. 1), the negative signal shows through in
the southern Alps when the whole year is considered.
Another approach to understanding how the relative in-
ﬂuences of temperature and precipitation set up the entire
signal is followed in Fig. 11, showing the correlation be-
tween MBanom and MB(TNAO,Pclim) (panels a and b), and
between MBanom and MB(Tclim,PNAO) (panels c and d). The
mass balance anomalies created by NAO-related tempera-
tureanomaliescorrelatewiththefullmassbalanceanomalies
everywhere, but the correlations are insigniﬁcant (and even
negative for a few glaciers) in western Norway, i.e., a warm
NAO signal contributes negative mass balance anomalies ev-
erywhere, but in western Norway, the positive winter mass
balance anomalies take the lead.
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4 Discussion
One obvious difference between the climatologically derived
and the individually trained (and mean) models is that we
do not estimate the increase of precipitation with altitude
(or potential general underestimation of precipitation, aeo-
lian transport and avalanching, i.e., the parameter a in the
individually trained and mean models) in the climatologi-
cally derived model individually. One strong beneﬁt of the
climatologically derived model is the independence on any
mass balance measurements, and the resulting applicability
in regions that have fewer mass balance measurements than
are necessary to obtain robust parameter estimates for the
individually trained (and mean) models. A feasible way of
obtaining an estimate of precipitation increase with altitude
would be the determination of a vertical precipitation gradi-
ent from the CRU CL 2.0 dataset, analogous to the determi-
nation of the temperature lapse rates. However, as mentioned
above, this approach requires that the vertical gradients in the
dataset are large compared to the horizontal gradients. For
precipitation, this is not always the case: especially in Scan-
dinavia, the maximum of precipitation is rather close to the
coast and not over the highest elevation. Calculating precip-
itation lapse rates analogous to the temperature lapse rates,
therefore, results in negative vertical gradients (i.e., less pre-
cipitation with increasing altitude) over large parts of Scandi-
navia, which is not realistic. For temperature, the problem of
mixing horizontal with vertical gradients is less signiﬁcant,
as there is a strong dependence of temperature on altitude
by default and the horizontal temperature gradients are small
compared to this default vertical gradient. We tested the va-
lidity of this approach: prescribing a constant vertical lapse
rate in temperature decreases the model’s performance (inde-
pendent of the value of the prescribed lapse rate). If we ap-
ply a variable (derived analogous to temperature) precipita-
tion lapse rate, the performance slightly suffers in large parts
of Scandinavia and is hardly affected at all in the Alps. We
also tested the sensitivity of model performance to changes
in the prescribed precipitation lapse rate (i.e., lower or higher
than 2% for every 100m elevation increase), and found that
while model performance decreases slightly for both lower
and higher lapse rates, the results of our study are insensitive
to the choice of precipitation lapse rate.
All three models considered here suffer from an underes-
timation of mass balance variance (see Fig. 5). While this
is a typical deﬁcit of simple linear models, it is also likely
connected to an underestimation of precipitation amounts in
mountainous regions in the CRU data. Ideally, this prob-
lem would be overcome by downscaling precipitation (see
Jarosch et al., 2012, for glaciological applications of precip-
itation downscaling), but doing so is out of the scope for this
study – especially since underestimated mass balance vari-
ance does not affect the results presented here, which are
based solely on correlation analysis.
The main deﬁcit of the climatologically derived model
compared to the individually trained model is the relatively
strong bias (the same is true for the mean model), leading to
the weak skill scores. While the bias also does not affect our
correlation-based analysis, it does prevent the model from
being applied to reconstruct absolute values of mass balance.
The construction of the climatologically derived model im-
plies that over the entire CRU TS 3.0 period, the mean mass
balance is very close to zero (it is not exactly zero, since the
interannual variability in temperature and precipitation is not
evenly distributed over the months of the year). The bias is,
therefore, a measure of how far away the glaciers are from
equilibrium with the climatological forcing.
It is questionable whether the slight advantage of the cli-
matologically derived model over the mean model is real or
an artifact of the different validation procedures: the depen-
dence of the mean model on measured mass balances neces-
sitates a cross validation, which implies that for the valida-
tion, information has to be withheld from the model, leading
to a slight (and principally not determinable) decrease of the
model’s measured performance.
In comparison with the results from Marzeion et al.
(2012), the performance of the mean model driven by CRU
data is weaker than when driven with HISTALP data. This
is to be expected, as the spatial resolution of the HISTALP
data is six times that of the CRU TS 3.0 data. In this respect,
we ﬁnd the decrease of performance remarkably small (skill
score in the Alps drops from 0.34 for the HISTALP data to
0.22 for the CRU TS 3.0 data, and correlation drops from
0.82 for the HISTALP data to 0.74 for the CRU TS 3.0 data).
Similarly, it can be expected that the performance would in-
crease if daily (instead of monthly) data were used for driv-
ing the model. Given the availability of reanalysis datasets,
applying a higher temporal resolution is a possibility for fu-
ture studies, but it has to be noted that the shorter time span
over which daily data are available will also increase the de-
mand on model performance, by raising the bar for achieving
signiﬁcant correlations.
Finally, we ﬁnd it remarkably that – even though no in-
formation on measured mass balances enters the setup – the
climatologically derived model outperforms the individually
trained model when measured by correlation with observed
mass balances. This seems counter-intuitive at ﬁrst, but illus-
trates the versatility of the cross validation procedure, which
detects the problems associated with parameter ﬁtting when
relatively few values (i.e., mass balance measurements) are
available for training.
5 Conclusions
Qualitatively, our results closely resemble the ﬁndings of
Nesje et al. (2000) and Reichert et al. (2001), who investigate
the impact of NAO variability on selected glaciers in Scandi-
navia and the Alps. While the correlations values we ﬁnd are
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less pronounced, we are able to show that there is a regional
coherence in the mechanisms and impact of NAO variability
on glacier mass balance, which allows for the classiﬁcation
of all European glaciers into four regions:
1. In southwestern Scandinavia, the variability of winter
precipitation leads to a correlation between glacier mass
balances and NAO, even though temperature anomalies
work against this (in line with the ﬁndings of Reichert
et al., 2001). There is a gradient within the region, with
the correlation getting weaker (and even negative) to-
wards the Northeast (in line with the results of Nesje
et al., 2000).
2. In northern Scandinavia, temperature anomalies cause
ananti-correlationbetweenmassbalanceandNAO.The
anti-correlation gets stronger towards the North.
3. In the western Alps, winter precipitation and tem-
perature anomalies cause a (in our case, weak) anti-
correlation between mass balances and NAO (in line
with the results of Reichert et al., 2001).
4. In the eastern Alps, along the northern boundary of the
Alps winter precipitation works towards a weak positive
correlation between NAO and mass balances, but this
effect is balanced by the effect of temperature. In the
more central and southern parts, the lack of a precip-
itation signal leads to a weak anti-correlation between
mass balances and NAO.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.the-cryosphere.net/6/661/
2012/tc-6-661-2012-supplement.pdf.
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